
BUDGET OF FUN.
BUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

A Lawyer's Courtship.The EuropeanSituation.Incredulous
Mamma.Bookish ncss.

A Combine.Etc.

ilMy errand here said a

young lawyer to a datmel on whom he
had called, ''reminds me of the cry of an

owl."
"Indeed," said the maiden; "what is

your errand here to-night?"
"Courtship.To wit, to woo..Mercury.

The European Situation.
Foreign Prem'er."Your Majesty, the

people are grumbling about the military
taxes."
The King."What children the people

arc! They ought to know tha: the army
cannot live on le«s than it doe>."
r Tney know that, sire, but they say
the army can be rcduced. They want it
reduced one half, if not more."

"Very well. Declare war."

Incredulous Mamma.
A Young School Girl."Oh, mamma!

please mayn't I read romances? Lucy
Jones does, and she isn't & day older than
I am. I peeped into her book the other
day and the first two lines read: 'And
they were married and lived happily ever
afterward.'
Mamma."That wasn't a romance, my

dear; it was a fsiry tale.".Judge.
Bookishness.

Lieutenant Boxer."I'm ordered to
Morocco, Mias Ebon. We're likely to
have trouble there, you know."
Miss Elson."You must be careful not

to get captured."
Lieutenant Boxer.'Til try not to."
Miss Elson."I would. Just think

how ridiculous you'd look bound in
Morocco.". Tid-Biii.

?"' A Combine.
Time.leap year. Sceue.atete a tete.
Lady Angela."What, can you tell me,

ire these 'trusts' one reads so much
lotnl ,-?>>

ttuuut laitn i

Adolphus."A 'trust' i«a combination
for mutual advantage, so to speak."
Angela (confusedly;."Adolphus.e r

.that is.Mr. "

Adolphus."\'es ?"'
Ange":a."Why may we not form a

trust
They combine. Tableau..I/>icell Citi-

xn.

f- An Expert Stock Waterer.
Jay Gould."Mustapha, what is the

price of }*our camels :"'
Mustapha . "Twenty-five dollars

apiece, your serene richness. I couldn't
take a cent less, bi>m:llah!"

J. G.."Cheap enough. Ship me
l 1- X- V 1, T 4l,.
iWU IU Htl* 1 U1 IV UJ IUC HICK »VTOV«.

Figs! I never in my life saw stock absorb
iputer so magnificently as those camels
io«".Saji inyjicld Union.

On the Santa Fe Trail.
Hospitable Native, producing flask.

"Irrigate
Temperate Tenderfoot. "Xo."
H. N., producing pipe."Fumigate ?"
T. T.."No."
H. N., producing Navy plug."Masticate?''
T. T.."No."
Disgusted Native, uncoiling mule

whip."Castigate ?"
Timid Tenderfoot, flying."Evacuate!"
"Wrathful Native, pullihg iron."Per*i.. mi r> j.ii.

iorate:'.nuratuc.

l The Real Calf.
# ' Quaker wit is not aggressive, but one

who is rash enough to scratch a Quaker
generally finds a wag.to his cost.
. An old Quaker went into a bookstore,
and an impertinent sah-sman, wishing to ]
have some sport at his expense, said to
him, "You are from the country, aren't
you ?" "Yes," quickly answered the

» Quaker. "Then hero's just the thing
for you," responded the clerk, holding
up a book. "'What is it?" asked the 1
Quaker. "It's an essay on the rearing
of calves." "Friend," said the Quaker, 1
WVipp had hettnr nre?ent that to thv
mother 1".Giol Cheer.
f m

f A Fatal Delay.
I The young man had been trying to
tell her how madly he lovid her "for over
an hour, but couldn't pluck up the
courage.

"Excuse me a moment, Mr. Featherly,"
she said, 4iI think I hear a ring at the
telephone." And in her queenly way she
swept into an adjoining room.

Presently she returned and then his
mad passion found a voice.
» "I am sorry, Mr. Featherly," she said,
"to cause you pain, but I am already
engaged. Mr. Sampson, learning that
you were here, has urged his suit through
the telephone.".Epoch.
^ Delights in Iniquities.

Mrs. Greenapple was exhibiting her
daughter's collection of curios, and was

dilating thereupon with maternal pride.
"They are certainly very interesting,"

observed Colonel Mooney. "Some of
them appear to be exceedingly rare."
t ««I should think so," smirked the old
ladv. "I can assure you that Gertie delightsin iniquities!"
And then there was a sudden silence,

and the Colonel was just about to vamp
up a few new and origiual remarks about
the weather when harmony was restored
by the explanation of the younger GreenJ
apple. i
"Mamma means antiquities:'.j\ew

Y<.rk Mercury.
k '

Willing to Oblige Him.
The young man had r.sked him for the

hand of his daughter, and a pang wrung
the fatherly heart of Mr. Kajones as tie
looked at the youth for some moments in
silence and thought of the bitterness of
parting with his well beioved child.

44I suppose, Oliver." he said at la9t,
"it is only natural and right that when
the young birds become old enough to
fly they should leave their parental nest
and go off with their chosen mates to
build nests of their own, and yet it
hur:s, Oliver; it hurts when I think of
one of my fledgelings getting ready to

i i»
ny awiiy.

' This seems to be a good sized nest,"
suggested the young man, anxious to
Boften the blow; "perhaps you'd rather
have me and Alvira stay right here.".
Chicago Trsbune.

\? Female SnflVa«e in Kansas.
First Kansas "Woman."Were you at

the polls yesterday, Minnie?"
Second Kansas Woman."Oh, yes, I

was out at the dear little polls. Isn't it
just too nice to vote?"
"How did you vote?"

r "Ideally, dear, I don't remember."
0 "Well, you remember that they had
two kinds of tickets, white and red?"

"Oh, I remember now. It was the
lovelv little red ticket "that I put on the
polls.'"

"Why, I am surprised. That was the
opposition ticket."

"Well, I did't ask. I saw that the
color of the ticket was a delicate red,
and that it exactly matched my dress.".
Commercial A<lct rti*e.r.

Rebuked.
' Well, Bertie, dear, were yon a good

boy at school to-day?*' asked a Kalamazoomother of her son of ten years.
"You can jist bet I was," replied

Rertie. "The boy that's perfect in our

room for a month is going to get a pri/e
and I'm going to freeze onto it myself." |

"Bertie," cried his shocked parent,"I
want you to »'"}> using those vulgar slang
words and phrases. Where you catch
on to all of them is a mystery to me.

Every other word you say is a slang expression,and I want you to drop it, sir.
Taik about 'freezing' (.n to a thing!
What you giving up, I oy#? Do you expectme to tumble to any such vulgarity
as that? Not if I kno-.v mvself. I don't.

» 1 .1

Now you light out, ;tnil let it oc a com

day before I hear a iy more such talk
from you, and don't you forget it.".
Detroit Free Prcs*.

Time's Changes.
Good Citizen ibedtime, 178S)."H«ve

yo.i left the latdistring out?"
Wife."Yes, my dear."
44 And placed a candle in the window?"
44 Yes."
44 Let us pray."

'

Good citizen ibedtime, 1SSS)."All
the doors and windows locked? "

Wife."Yes, my dear."
4,And the burglar-alarm set?"
41 It looks all ri^'ht."
"And the clogs untied?"
"Yes."
" Is my Winchester under the bolster

and a revolver under each pillow?"
" Of course, dear."
"Let us pray.".Omaha World.

A Lesson in Etiqnette.
"Melissy," said a Dodge City woman

to her daughter, "I hen readin' that
book on etiketty that your paw went an'
fooled a dollar au' a half fer on the train
that time he went to Topeeky."

' HevP
"Ye?, I hev; an' it says that when a

girl's ingaiied to a feller they should conducttheirseives in public with the same
'reserve and dignity' as if they war'n't
imrajjed."
"Well:" |
"Well, then, you an' Hi Dagget air

makin' plumb fools o' yerselves."
"Haow?"
"Why, at the party at iiiu tiooson'slas' night when Hi come in you

stuck out yer foot a-purpose, an' tripped
Hi up, jist fer a joke, an' Hi he up
an' chased you three times around th'
house, an' ketchcd you, an' kissed you j
three times, before cv'rybody. Ev'ry- j!
body'll know you're ingaged, if you j
carry on that-a-way; an' it ain't etiketty.
The book says so.".Tid-Bits. 1

<

urcaK.injj uuu ncn». I«
They are telling a story on a well- 1

known and now wealthy Irishman of.this j'
city, which, it is said, happened before i

he" was either so wealthy or so well
known. Judge McCarty, so the story 1
goes, had been killed by an accident, ]
and the problem was how to break the i
news to his wife. The Irishman in ques-11
tion volunteered to break the news so t
gently that it would not jar on the most
sensitive feelings. Putting the body in (
a wagon he started for Mrs. McCarty's ;,
res'dcnce. jj

44 Does the "Widow McCarty live here ?" J
he asked significantly. !,
"She does not," said Mrs. McCarty.
"But indade she does. The Widow

McCarty does live here!'* he insisted,;?
with more significance and greater em-1
phasis on the "widow."
" Bat she does not," replied Mrs. Mc- j«

Carty. |
Disgusted at her lack of perspicuity

iv.1 1 ik. ,l;. I
me ucaicr Ul tuc uau uc»o aorvuu m Mio-

spair:
"An'faith, does Judge McCarty live

here ?"
"He does." |
" Well, I'll bet yez tin dollars he does

not." |
" But he does," insisted Mrs. McCarty.
" Hut he docs not," insisted Pat. 'Til

bet yez tin dollars he does not,'" and theD,
in utter despair he added: " for I've got1
his corp-e in the wagon, and a foiner
wone was niverseen at a wake.".Kanscu
City Times. !

Electricity in the Orient.
II. M. Williams recently visited Chicago

after his return from the Asiatic empires,
1» a r»'An i + r\ nl I

VVIUJiC lie ntut LV/ 1UUVUUVV IUV ViVVVtiV

light, aud he says to a reporter of the f
Chicago llerald that the readiness with ]
which the Orientals adopt these improve- s

inents is quite astonishing. In Japan, (
most of the principal cities are now c

lighted by electricity, as ours are, and (
most of the finest houses are illuminated (
in the same way. A large plant has re- (
ccntly been placed in the palace of the r

Mikado, at Tokio, a very large building, 11
or rather a cluster of buildings, connected t
by corridors and covering seveial acres, i
The Chinese do not take hold of these i

improvements as readily as the Japs, but t
are beginning to see their advantages.
The Corear.s are ready to adopt all modernideas, particularly if they come from
the Uniteci States. The palace of the
King of Corea has a plant of 300 lights, ]
and was first illuminated on the birthday 1

nf »Vio IC inrf's motlipr.in.1aw nn fhfi 9flth '

of February, with great ceremony. The
palace is at Seoul, and consists of a series
of long, low wooden buildiDgs, with a
thatched roof. As no foreigner is allowedto look upon the features of the
King or Queen, the workmen took great
risks when they were putting in the
apparatus, for if they had, even by accident,seen the face of the King, they
would have been put to death, according
to the custom of the c ountry. They weie
carried into the palace and through the
corridors in palanquins, and trumpeters
were sont ahead of them so that the royal
family might keep out of their way.

An Abundance of Glasses.
Some forms wh:ch human eccentricity

takes are decidedly amusing and instructive,too. It is somewhat rare, however,
to lind mer.tal eccentricity combined
with and wedded to physical infirmity.
There is au old gentleman in this city,
who, at the age of seventy-five, rcjoices
in remarKaoiy goou ejcsignr, union is,
however, subject to the weakness of age.
It is peculiar that, although lie ca.ii see
clearly enough to read his newspaper
without any kind of artificial aid in the
e irly morning, as the day wears on he
needs increasingly stronger assistance
from his glasses. Instead, however, of
having a properly graded series of
lenses, be is satisfied at 8 a. m. with
none,, at 10 a. m. with a pair of pincenez,at noon a second pair placed in
front of these, at 2 p. m. a third pair are
fixed on the nose and held by long arms

over the ears, at 4 p. m. another pair are

added and held in place by a ribbon surroundingthe head, and when the gas is
lighted the old gentlman quietly holds
another pair of "nippers" before the rest
to enable him to glance over the "latest
quotations" in the evening papers..
New York Press. ... ...

1

YOUNG MEN WHO WERE GREAT.

Charles James Fox was in Parliament
at nineteen.
The great Cromwell left the University

of Cambridge at eighteen.
John Bright never was at any school

a clay after lie was fiftesn years old.
Gladstone was in Parliament at twentytwo.and at twenty-four was Lord of the

Treasury.
Lord Bacon graduated at Cambndge

when sixteen, and was called to the bar
at twenty-one.

Peel was in Parliament at twenty-one,
and Palmerston was Lord of the Admir-
a!ty at twenty-three. |
Henrv Clav was in the Senate of the

United Sates at twenty-nine, contrary to
the Constitution.
John Hampton, after graduating at j

Oxford, was a studeut at law in the {
Inner Temple at nineteen.

Gustavus Adolphus ascended the j
throne at sixteen; before he was

thirty-four he was one of the great
ruters of Europe.
Judge Story was at Harvard at fifteen,

in Congress at twenty-nine and Judge
of the Supreme Court of the United
States at thirty-two.
Martin Luther had bccome largely

distinguished at twenty-four, and at

fifty-six had reached the topmost round
of his world-wide fame.
Conde conducted a memorable campaignat seventeen, and at twenty-two

lie, and Turenne also, were the most
illustrious men of their time.
Webster was in college at fifteen, gave

earnest of his great future before he
was twenty-five, and at thirty was the
peer of the ablest man in Congress.
William H. Seward commenced the |

practice of law at twenty-one, at thirty-
one was President of the State Conventionand at thirty-seven Governor of .New
York.
Washington was a distinguished

Colonel in the army at twenty-two,
early in public atl'nirs, commander of
the forces at forty-three, and President
at fifty-seven.

Maurice, of Saxony, died at thirty-
two, conceded to have be?n one of the
profoundest statesmen and one of the
ablest generals which Christendom has
seen. i

Napoleon at twenty-five commanded
the army of Italy. At thirty he wa; not
only oueof the most illustrious generals
of all time, but one of the great law-
givers of the world. At forty-six he j
saw Waterloo. 1;
Leo X. was Pope at thirty-eight, hav- j'

ing finished his academic training, he
took the office of Cardinal at eighteen.
Dnly twelve months younger than was J
Charles James Fox when he entered
Parliament. "(

William Pitt entered the university at j!
fourteen, was Chancellor of the Ex- j
chequer at twentj'-two, Prime Minister i1
it twenty-four, and so continued for I
:wenty years; and at thirty-live was the
uost powerful uncrowned head in Euope.
From the earliest years of Queen Eliza- ;

jeth to the latest of Queen Victoria, ,

England nas naa scarcc an aoic a suuus-

nan who did not leave the university by
lie time he was twenty, and many of
hem left at an earlier age.
The late Lord Beaconsfield left the

;lcister and entered the great world early,
is did John Bright, and commenced his
)oiit:cal career by writing a book at scvmtecn,in which he predicted that he
vould be Prime Minister.
Hamilton was in King's College at

lixteen; when seventeen lie m tde a no;ableaddress on public a-fairs to the
:itizens of New York; at twenty he was

intrusted with a most important mission
o General Gates; was in Congress at

nventy-five, and Secretary of the Tieaslryat thirty-two.
John Quincy Adams, at the age of

ourteen, was secretary to Mr. i)ana,
hen Minister to the Russian Court; at
flirty he was himself Minister to Prus;ia;at thirty-five he was Minister to
Russia; at forty-eight he was Minister
;o England; at fifty-six he was Secretary
>f State, and President ut fifty-seven.
Jonathan Edwards acquired early re-

iowu as tlie greatest metapnysician jn

\merica and as unsurpassed by any one

n Europe. He commenced the reading
)t I.atin when six years old. At ten he
ivrote a remarkable paper upou the imnortalityof the soul. At the age of
hirteen he entered Vale College, where
ie Graduated four years later.
General Grant was elected President at

'orty-six; but when a young man, in the
Mexican war, he so distinguished him;elfat the battle of Molino del Rey that
General Scott named him for promotion
>n the fieid, and at the storming of
.'hipultapec his courage and ability
:aused him to be specially commcnded by
Jeneral Worth. And for these young
icts of skill and valor he was made Cap:ainin the regular army. He was but
:hirty-nine when he gained his victory
it Fort Donelson and only forty-one
when he took Vicksburg..Boston Ga;ctte.

The Russian Banking System.
The cashier in a Russian bank is not a

person of as much importance ns toe
man who has a similar title in an AmcriMnbank. He simply looks after the
:ash, is a sort of paying and receiving
teller combined, and his room is entirely
distinct from the rest of the bank. He
enters his cage at the opening of office
liours, and does not leave it till the bank
closes Bank cashiers and cashiers for
the larger stores and business houses are

not employed directly by the banker or

merchant, but arc furnished by the Artel,
a sort of guaranty society, from its list
af members. The bank applies to the
director of the Artel for a cashier, and a

man is scut him. Sometime? he has a

rliferent man this week or this month
from what he had last, ile has no option
in the matter except where he applies for
i particular person and is assigned h'm.
The guaranty or trust company becomes
responsible for the honesty and the accuracyof th'.* cashier, whose w.igcs are

paid to the company and not to the man.

Biit while he is in the I ank he is the
master of its fund-1. The president himself,or the sole proprietor, cannot get at
ihe cash box nor the vaults as long as he
is a patron of the soriety. Kvcry dollar
that is paid into the bank goes into the
cage, and n jt a dollar can be taken out
without a check, which the cashier
keeps as his voucher. He issues certificatesof deposit to the depositor and a

duplicate to the bank from whic h the
Knol-o "II'O + Tim nwnf>r nf thfi in-
stitution can find out from his books
what is in the vaults, but he cannot count
it until the trust company is relieved of
responsibility.. Chicago Neves.

It would take, according to calculations,0,340,000 years to transport the
whole of the solid land down to the sea.
Should the whole of the solid land be
reduced to one level under the ocean,
then the surface of the earth would be
covered by an ocean with a uniform depth
of about two miles.

A Desperate Mother Saves Her Child.
"Speaking of serious cases of diphtheria,"says Dr. Willis, of Brooklyn, in

the New York Sun, "I know of a singularcase that occurred in Sixth avenue,
New York, only a short time ago. It
was a child 4 years of age. It was so
near death's door that the family physicianhad given up all hopes of its recovery.The poor mother was almost distracted.She pleaded with the doctor
to save her child if possible, but to no
avail. His last call was about 9 o'clock
in the evening. As he left the house,
the mother took up the child in her arms
and looked down its throat, and saw
that it could scarcely get its breath. As
the motiier watched its suiTerings she becamedesperate, and thought to herself:
"If I could only pull that false membraneout of its throat I believe my child
would live."

"In a twinkle she put her fore-finder
down the child's throat and extricated
the false membrane that obstructed its
breathing.
"When the physician called in the

morning he expected to see the corpse of
the child. He inquired of the mother
of the sudden change for the better,
when she told him what she had done.

" 'Why, my good woman,' said he,
'you have saved the child's life atagreat
risk. J et me see the false membrane.'
"When shown to him he asked leave

to take it, as he desired to make it the
sub ject of a lecture before the Medical
College in this city, and his request was

granted."
Fashions In Funerals.

The New York Commercial Advertiser
closes an article on the cemeteries in this
city's vicinity as follows: The fashion
in luuciuis uuw, uluuiuiu^, LU an tuc

cemetery authorities, is to have the ser
vices in the evening or afternoon, and
the interment early the next morning.
Flowers and lavish displays are going
out of date. Side-hill vaults are also
being discontinued, and the style is to
build mausoleums entirely above ground.
Up at Woodlawn, where all the o.licials
and employes wear black uniforms, and
the shovel handles even are painted
black, they have an improvement
now in the form of an awning that is
stretched for the benefit of poor or rich
attendants at funerals to protect from
sun, rain, or snow, and the ground is
covered with matting beneath it. For
the sake of avoiding the distressing
sound of the first clods upon the coffin
lids; they a'so use here long handled
scoop shovels, with which the earth is
first laid in to the depth of about a foot.
This is improved upon by the appliance
in u>e at Maple Grove cemetery, which
was the invention of an intelligent Irish
grave digger, and has elicited encomiumsfrom every one who has since seen
it. A stout canvas stretched tightly
between two poles is run from one end
of the grave at the top to the other end
at the bottom, after the coffin is lowered.
Upon it as an inclined plane the earth is
shoveled, and the canvas is gradually
pulled forward more vertically until the
casket is completely covered.

The Religious Herald states that 28,000
of the 37,000 new members added to the
New York Baptist churches In the past
\i rrv*f ttoo va /tnmo tvio qiinrlor-

J V/ltlO VUUUV ilUUi kli(/ UUUUOJ-
schools. I

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1; *lx for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

This picture shows two laundresse
because her hands are cracked and sore

too much alkali. Read Prof. Leeds's re

Gentlemen:.The sample of
me for analysis has been received, a

As a result, the "Ivory" Soap w

skin soft and pleasant to the toucl
and liable to chap, as results from
soaps, in which the ratio of uncoml
The percentage of uncombined fi
hence the lather is clean, white ar

of oil or grease. There are no inju
The above considerations slio\

and excellent for laundry use.

Very Rcspectf
Laboratory of Chemistry,

Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken, N. J.

A WORD OF
There are many white soaps, each represen

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lacl
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and ii

Copyright 1885, by 1

Betrayed by a Donkey.
A teamster drove a -wagon loaded with

stones into the city of Marseilles, France.
At the pate the excisemen asked if he
had anything to pay duty on. He had
not, he said. The officer-, examining
the load, l'ound below the stones three
casks of brandy. The teamster, seeing
his game was up, took to his heels,
abandoning his Whole property. "How
can we f'nd him out." was the question
discussed by the officers. "I have it!''
cried one of them. "Let me have the
donkey and I shall find the man." The
team consisted of a mule and a donkey.
The man unharnessed the mule and took
its place, he and the don \ey pulling
along the empty .wagon. He allowed
the donkey to do the main part of the
pulling and to select his own road. The
donkey led the way through the most
populous part ot tnc city, iouowea uy
' nmensc crowds of people, curious to
know what that strange team was intendedfor. At last the donkey stood
still in front of a house and began s'ngingin his most melodious tune. A
w.ndow was thrown open, a man thrust
out his head and the officer immediately
recognized the runaway teamster. This
time the poor fellow failed to make good
liia escape. Chicago Herald.

The HfindHomettt Lndy In Town
Remarked to a friend the other day that she

knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs was a superior remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly when other remedies had no

effect whatever. So to prove this and convinceyou of its merit, any druggist will give
you a Sample Bottle Free. Large bottles 50
cents and $1.
England now pays ye trly 8-W,000. )00 forforSiirvnI* co thnn Hfil) Hfift Wn «

paid in 1848.
Blood Will Tell.

There is no question about it.blood will tell
.especially if it be <iii impure blood. Blotches,
eruptions, pimples and boils, are all symptoms
of iin impure blood, due to the mproperac-ion
of the liver. When this important organ fails
to properly perform its function of purifying
and cleansing the blood.impurities are carried
to all parts of the system, and the symptoms
above referred to are merely evidences of the
struggle of Nature to throw off the poisonous
germs. Unless her warning be heeded in time,
serious results arc certain to follow, culminatingin liver or kidney disorders.or even in consumption.Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery win prevent ana cure mese uiseases,oy
restoring the liver to a health?'condition.
Leavexwoiith, Kan., has passed an ordinanceraising the license for practising faith

cure to 850th
To dream of a ponderous whale,
Erect on the tip of his tail,

Is the sign of a storm
(If the weather is warm,)

Unless it should happen to fail.
Dreams don't amount to much, anyhow.

Some signs, however, are infalliole. If ,'ou
are constipate I, with no appetite, tortured
with sick headache and hilious symptoms,
the-e signs indicate that you need Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They will euro
you. All druggists.
The fnr s of the United States number

about 5,0".0,000 of which near y 1,500,000 are
worked under lease or (n shares.

When all so-called remedies fail, Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Reraedj^cures.
Censuke is the tax a man pays to the public

for being eminent.
Cnnnnmptlon Surely Cored.

To the Editor:.Please inform vour readers
that 1 have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanent! y cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have consumptionir they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM. M.C.. 181 Pearl SU N. Y.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso'a

Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

100 Doses
Thla Is One
line only
but laorlglonl with and gj D
true only of Hood's Sar- V I I MM
tripartita, which la the I I (A I
very best spring medicineand blood purifier. Now, reader, prove it.
Take a bottle home and measure lta contents. You
will And It to hold 100 teaspoonfuls. Now read the
dire tiona and you will find th t tne average aose

for persons of different ages Is less than a teaspoonful.Thus the evidence of tho peculiar strength and
economy of Hood's Sarsaparllla is conclusive and
unon<wersble. .

"Keeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparllla,
with the best results. As a health Invlgorator and
medicine for general debility I think It superior to

anything el>e.".A. A. Riker, Utlca.N. Y.
"My wife and myself were both generally run

down. Hood's SarsapariUa brought us out of that
tired feeling and male us feel like young people
again. It has done more for us than all other medicinestogether.".Richabd Hawkhurst, Amltyvllle,
Long is and, X. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Sold by all druggists. <1; six for «5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

tOO Poses Ona Dollar

Tgggg I

s, one at work the other not able to,
she has been using soap containing

port
" Ivorv " Soap which you sent to
nd you will find analysis herewith.
hile strongly cleansing1, leaves the
i instead of harsh, uncomfortable,
the use of many common laundry
bined to combined alkali is large,
it in the "Ivory"is very small,
id abundant, with entire absence
irious substances. I
v the "Ivory" to be a pure soap

ully Yours,
ALBERT R. LEEDS, Ph.D.

Professor of Chemistry.

WARNING.
ited to be " just as good as the ' Ivory';"
< the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
isist upon getting it.
'rocter 6 Gamble

i /

Itching Piles.
Symptoms.Moisture; intense itching ani

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors iorra. which often bleed and
ulcerate, becom ng very sore. j-wayne'8 Ointmentstops the itching and bleeding, heals ulceration.and in many cases removes the tumors.Equally efflcaclor.s in curing all skin
Diseases. DK.SVVAYNE& SON, I'hi.adelphia.
Sent by mail for 50 cts. Also sold by druggists.

RHEUMATISM.

Thfi Case Stated..Jan'y 17th, 1SS3. Messre.
George C. Osgood & Co., druggists, Lowell,
Mass., wrote to tlie undersigned as follows:
"Mr. Lewis Dennis, No. 136 Moody street,
wishes to recommend 8t. Jacobs Oil, ana
desires especially to say that:
"Orin Kobikson, of'Grantville, Mass., a

bov of 12 years, mine to his lioase in the
.. summer of 1881 walking on crutches, his

left leg being bent at the knee for over two
months, ana could not be bent back. Mr.
Dennis had some St. Jacobs Oil in the house,
and gave it to him to rub on his knee. In

days he had no use for his crutches, and
went home well without them, as he b m
been ever since."

Corroborative and Conclusive Testimony.
.Lowell, Mass., July 9,1887..Gentlemen:
Mr. Lewis Dennis has just called upon me,
and informs me that the boy Orin Robinson,
who was a poor cripple on crutches, ana
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil in 1881; the
cure has remained permanent. The young
man has been and is now at work at manual
labor; the case certainly proves the efficacy of
St. Jacobs Oil..Dr. Geo. C. Osgood, M. D.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

HS
mr via mnu ditu a

mSSSSSM ?! a tncflia Dflbmgjakfeverji^ cured them of

W/jM CATARRH.
Wfegrassl Apply Balm into each nostril.

Ely 235Greenwich St.N.Y.

^^irvDnDunpnunTc
ilgilP'n i rurnuuriiiiui

|^^^LM08TAS^ALA1ABLE
r-m ww So disguised that the most

delicatostomachcu take it

Remarkable as n
FLESH PEODl'CKE,
^>cr,on* |*i» rapidly

while taking it.

"SHffii SCOTT'SEBDISIOH
la acknowledged by Physicians to bo the FINEST
and BEST preparation of its class for the relief of
consumption, scrofula, general
debility, wasting diseases of
children, and chronic coughs.

aul vuvoQisn. Scott & Bowne, New York.

H Beet Cough 8yrup. Tastes good. Use R1
Ed in time. Bold by droggist*. Fl

K I believe Piso's Cure K
I for Consumption saved W
B my life..A. H. Dowell, n
B Editor Enquirer, Eden- a

| ton, N. C., April 23, 1887.

GM3
B The best Cough Medi- I
I cine is Piso's Cure for £
i Consumption. Children a
jS take it without objection. Bj

By all druggists. 25c.

Tff^ CUR* WHERE ILL"ELSEFAlLi"
H Best Cough Syrup. Tastea good. Use R
[V] Id time. Sold by druggist*, ei

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Middle-Aged Men.

TJUBLISHED by the PEABODY MERN
X CAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bullfinch St.,
Boston. Mniti. WJI. H. PARKER, II. D.,
Consulting Physician. More than one million copies
sold. It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility.
Premature Decline. KxhnusteU Vitality. Impaired
Vigor and impurities of the Blood, and the untold
miseries consequent thereon. Contains 3UU pages,
substantial embossed binding, full gilt Warranted
the best popular medical treatise published In the
English language. Price only SI by mall, postpaid,
and concealed In a plain wrapper. Illuntratlu
lample/ree if you send now. Address aj above.
ts'amc this paper. *

25 Choice 10c. Cigars,
CUBAN IIAXI) MADE, CDCC f poitFrombest Ilarana leaf, sent illCli paid,
to all remitting SM for a year's subscrtpllon to
THE KEY WEST C!I<JA It AND SUNDAY

iXOKMNK ADVERT I ME It.
Address G. E. BRYSON, Publisher, Key West. Fla.
fyReferences: John White B.ink, Key Wegt,

and Hon. Wlllc Call, U. S. Sen., Washington, D C..

NORTHERN PACIFIC |"LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS and
FREE GovernmentLANDS
(3J~MILLIONS of ACRKS of each In Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon,
crun PAR Publications with naps describing the
wERU rUn bkst Agricultural Orating and Tlml>er
Lands now open to Sett'er*. Sent Free. Addreai
OUAC B I AUSMDlf l-«nd Commissioner.
bHfljt Pi LAWPUnWy ST. PAUL, .11 Inn.

A PCIiTC 111 AIITCIt In every county to handle
n UCH I J HmB I CU "Crani'a Unrivaled Fam
ft ily Atla* of the Wot Id." Over two hundred
thousand sold. The new 1888 edition i otr
ready. Every family, teacher, lawyer, doctor and
student will buy It. Contains lat :st Geographical
Information. Improved and enlarged, without a
rival In contents or price. The best, most satisfactorywork agents can handle. Address for te ms,
WM M. GOLDTHWAITE, 40 Fulton St, Xew Yt-rlc.

MFRRRANI) FIFTH WHEEL.
Improvement. HKRBRAN:5"C'0., Frcmont,l)" j

FRAZERSUEST IN THE WORLD UHLHvb
tW Get the Genuine. Bold Everrwhefj. *

CURE7.DEAF
I Pick's P<tsxt Iiipkotid Ccuiioxsd

Esa Dnc«« Perfectly Reitore the
R H eari n g,whether the deafbeu U earned

i»y rold«, f»Ten or Injurlee to the Mian]

/u!\sf /£& drumi. Inrtaible, comforilLle, always
JU*Xf In ]>o*ltloii. Msilc, eonrenatlon, whl*.

vT^JJ CJT^i. mih«rd dUtlnetlv. We refer to tbote
n ~k urlng them. Wrlteto F. HISCOX. 851

AVroJwav, eor. 14th St., New York, for
f nr. .a Ulnitr»t<<l book of proott, FREE.

Je*4* *4*/I
Tlic man who liaa Invested from three MJ

to fire dollar* in n 11 libber Coat, and H
al liis first half hour* experience 111 |g| |
a norm And* to his sorrow that It 1« mJ&# ft
liardly a better protection than a mos- If E
ejnito netting, not onlv feel* chagrined "

at being to badly taken in, but alio 0i
ir hn. A,\nm T\r\i ln/.lr r»**rflv liko IbI Bi

Art for the "FISH UMAXD'"'Such* os
doe* not have the fish brand, gendfordescriptlTecati

c. jarj

«H

.:. ."JgS|'

/ \*sa
' * ,r,~
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n n nK n K Ready9l.ll.il. Reiig
t*'3K

In from one to twenty minutes new rafts to relievePain with one thorough application. No matterhow violent o.- excruciating the pain, the Rheomutie,Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neural- ^trie or prostrated with disease rnav suffer. Radway*.Ready Relief will afford Instant ease. It lnatanUrrelieves and soon cures

Rheumatism, Keuralgia,
Cough*, Colds.
Cold in the Tlead, Sore Tliront,
As'hma, Bronchitis,
Pneumonia, Sciatica,
Headache, Inflammations,
Toothache, Congestions,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
Radtrag's Ready Relief is a Cur«
for every Pain, Sprains, Bruises,
Pains in the Bach, thest or Limbs,
It tens the First una is the Oiuu

PAIN REMEDY
'

That Instantly stops the most excruciating pain*, alloy*Inflammation*. and cures Contritions, whether
cf the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or other glands or
orvan.x liy one application. .*;.
INTERNALLY, a half to a teaspoonful In half a

tumbler of water will in a few minutes cure Cramp*.
8| asm*. 8our Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn,Nervousness, Sleeplessness. "Sck Headache
Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and ai& eternal paint.

MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS CURED
AND PREVENTED.

There 1m not & remedial agent In the world that
will cure Kever and Ague ana all other JULarlous.
Billons and other fevers, aided br RADWAY'S

FII,L8,so quickly as RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF.
R. R. R. not only cnrcs the patient seized with ifa- >3

Iaria, but if people exposed to the Malarial polao*will every morning take 20 < r 30 drops of R«adf
Relief In water, ana eat. say a cracker, before golnf
out, they will prevent attacks.
Price 50 cents ucr bottle. Sold by drujrzists.

RADWAY'S PILLS
The Great Liver anJ Stomach Remad/,

For the cure of all dlnorder< of tho Stomach, Llvw.
Bowels. Kid.ievs. BlaadT,NervousDlseises, Female
Complaints. L>se of A| i-etlte, Headache, Constipation.Costlveness, Indigestion, BIUousdms. Feven
Inflammation of the Bowels, Pile* and all aeraoga- ,^
mentsof the luternal Viscera. Purelyvegetable, o3ittainlngno mercury, minerals or deleterl ins drag*.

PERFECT DIGESTION HaSvray'a
PUls. By so dolus

SICK HEADACHE,
Djcpepsla, Foul Stomach. Blllousnew will be avoided.
and the food that Is eaten contributes Its nourishing
properties for the support of the natural waste oT
the oody.
nr Observe the following symptoms r.sultlng£ro«
disease of the Digestive Organs: Constipation. Inward
Piles. Fullness of the Blood In the Head, Acidity
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food,
Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour EruoUtron*
Sinking or Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or 8olX» >
eating Sensations when In a lying posture, Dlmneewt
Vision. Dots orWebs before the Bight, Feverand Doll
o.u u n,nnn.H Ppnnlratlon. Yfilloif»
nessofthe Skin and Eye^Palrr In theSide,;ta
and Sudden Flu»he«of Heat. Burnlna:ln theFl«h.

I A few dosej of ItA DWAYSPILLS will W<
thi'*T*tem of all the above named disorders.
Priee25 couta per uox. Sold by all drajflrfitfc '

, r ;S
legend » letter stamp to DR. RADWAY*

CO., No. 34 Warren Street, New York, for Jj
Our Book of Advice.
V WIS ftdltfc TO GET RADWAY'9.

N 7N U-ll
"

B0UMo"CATAMH^fS^wornt chronic eases. Uneo^ed for CaIait^ Uiroj^affections, foul breath, offensive odors, sore throat
diphtheria, cold in the head. Ask for Boiwii1oir
Catarrh. 50c. Druff. E. S. Wklis, Jersey City, n. j»

f" \L00K youKG
** long««yoa c*n, pr#/|rtr\' vent tendency to wrto/llfro/gTfir ... /g\ kles or »«lDg ol U»

-̂AWleqil

the complexion, tb©

or^sub^tiu^J^owm

ID^

W.L.DOUGLAS
co QUnT? FOR
tpO onuij. GENTLEMEN.
The only fine calf $3 Seatnles* She* in fie werld

node witHont tack* or nail*. As stylish sad
lur&ble as those costing |5 or (4, and hiTiojr v»
:acks or nails to wear the Ktock ng or hart t' e fe«^
indices them as comfortable and well-fltling as
nana sewed shoe. Buy the best. None genuine ubleustamped un bjt.om "W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe,
warranted." '

W. Li. UOCGI.AS 94 SHOE, the original an«
inly hand sewed welt & shoe, which equa s custom.
made shoes costing from $6 to #S.
W. L. DOUGLAS 82.50 SHOE Is uoe»

tclled for heavy wear.

W. L. DOUGLAS 92 SHOE Is worn by all
Boys, and Is the best school shoe In the world
All the above goods are made lnC>ngre*i, Buttoa

ind Lace, and If not sol 1 by your dealer, writ®
IV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, IWa»».

I CURE FITS] 1
Wher. X uy care I do not mean merely to ityp tnent

for a time and then have them return flWfvrc1 *rS5?Tmradical core. 1 b&ve made thi diwu# of FITS, EPIir
KPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wore', cues. Beeaw
others bare failed is do reason for not now receiving *

care. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
H. G. ROOT. .>1. ( .. 183 Pearl St. Sew York.

Arrnp GIVEN AWAY. A p'lc'R Mixed
VP Bi II\ l'loiver Seeds (iff) kinds), with Pakk'I
Vh faW Floral Glide, all for 2 s'amns. Everyflowerlo>er delighted. Tell all your friend*
G. W. Pahk, Fajnettsbur.:. Pa.
Of-Bc prompt This offer appears but once more.

ffluE Wt'DT* Book-keeping, Penmansnip.Anthmetlew
flUmC Shorthand, Ac., thoroughly taught by uuuL Cir
ulamfrve. hKU.M&nW.Kfli, 4«« Main St.- Uu/faiu. X. I*

AP to 8S n day. Samples worth SI.'A FREB
3k % Llues not tinder the horse's feet. Write

yV Brewster Safety Keln Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

obmPP By return mall. Full Description
fa if Ll RB Moady'a New Tailor ftyatem of UreM
~ 1Odiitav. KnOT>v ft CO- Cincinnati. 0DUIJaQi'Da(Trial English Gout and
Dldll Si IllSa Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box, 31) round, 14 1*1 IIn.

^ n 4«i r-pr lb. Pettlt's Eye Salve la
It"vorthYi'.ao, but In'sold at 23c. a box by dealers.

PALMS' UuHinewa College, Phila., Pa. Situ*
tlous furnlsheu. Lite Scholarship, 840. Wrlf

nCliCinilC t0 Soldier* and Heirs. Send for cirl#EHwlUH3rulars. No fee unless nuccesafuL
E. H. «;ELST0X df CO., Wa*hlugton,D.g

l>2* *1**1* 'J*
iWe ofltr tilt man who wants servica
(not style) a panuent that wiU keep

wm )'im dry In the hardest storm. It Is
- called TOWEK'8 FISH BRAND

I "SLICKER," a name familiar to every
Cow-boy all over the land. With them

A lie only perfect Wind and Waterproof
I%1 CoaUs "Tower's Fluh Urand Slicker."
I vi and take no olLcr. If your itorekecper

tlopne. A.J.Tower, 20 Simmons St., Boston. Man*.
I*TTTTttttTY'H'TYVTT
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